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Methodological Issues in Aging Research 2016 although philosophy religion and civic cultures used to help people prepare for
aging and dying well this is no longer the case today aging is frequently seen as a problem to be solved and death as a harsh reality to
be masked in part our cultural confusion is rooted in an inadequate conception of the human person which is based on a notion of
absolute individual autonomy that cannot but fail in the face of the dependency that comes with aging and decline at the end of life to
help correct the ethical impoverishment at the root of our contemporary social confusion the evening of life provides an interdisciplinary
examination of the challenges of aging and dying well it calls for a re envisioning of cultural concepts practices and virtues that
embraces decline dependency and finitude rather than stigmatizes them bringing together the work of sociologists anthropologists
philosophers theologians and medical practitioners this collection of essays develops an interrelated set of conceptual tools to discuss
the current challenges posed to aging and dying well such as flourishing temporality narrative and friendship above all it proposes a
positive understanding of thriving in old age that is rooted in our shared vulnerability as human beings it also suggests how some of
these tools and concepts can be deployed to create a medical system that better responds to our contemporary needs the evening of
life will interest bioethicists medical practitioners clinicians and others involved in the care of the aging and dying contributors joseph e
davis sharon r kaufman paul scherz wilfred m mcclay kevin aho charles guignon bryan s turner janelle s taylor sarah l szanton janiece
taylor and justin mutter
The Evening of Life 2020-09-30 statistical and process models for cognitive neuroscience and aging addresses methodological
techniques for researching cognitive impairment alzheimer s disease the biophysics and structure of the nervous system the physiology
of memory and the analysis of eeg data each chapter written by the expert in the area provides a carefully crafted introduction to the
subject at hand and the key methodological challenges facing that area of study although the chapters describe sophisticated
techniques each is accessible to scientists from a variety of fields the editors goal is to expose researchers working on a range of issues
associated with cognitive aging to a variety of approaches and technologies in an effort to cross disciplinary boundaries and further
research in cognitive aging intended for researchers in cognitive behavioral and computational neuroscience psychometrics gerontology
cognitive health and developmental psychology radiology and medical research this book also serves as a text for graduate level
courses in cognitive science and cognitive aging
Statistical and Process Models for Cognitive Neuroscience and Aging 2012-10-12 in this important and timely collection some of the best
minds in gerontology and bioethics including nancy dubler rick moody andrew achenbaum robert hudson and robert binstock explore
the ethical social and political challenges of an aging society a unique combination of disciplines and perspectives from economics to
nursing psychology to theology this valuable synthesis of theory and practice provides frameworks and analyses for considering the
ethical issues of both individual and societal aging the contributors address the major policy challenges of social security medicare and
prescription drugs as well as ethical issues ranging from individual autonomy to family responsibility to distributive justice specific
topics covered include end of life decision making family relations across generations age based intergenerational policies and the
reform of social security contributors w andrew achenbaum ph d university of houston houston vern l bengtson ph d university of
southern california los angeles robert h binstock ph d case western reserve university christine e bishop ph d brandeis university thomas
r cole ph d university of texas medical school at houston peter a diamond ph d massachusetts institute of technology nancy neveloff
dubler ll b albert einstein college of medici msgr charles j fahey fordham university lucy feild ph d r n partners human research quality



improvement program martha b holstein ph d depaul university robert b hudson ph d boston university eric r kingson ph d syracuse
university ronald j manheimer ph d university of north carolina at ashevil kyriakos s markides ph d university of texas medical branch
daniel c marson j d ph d university of alabama at birmingham h rick moody ph d aarp peter r orszag ph d brookings institution rachel
pruchno ph d university of medicine and dentistry of new jersey school of osteopathic medici norella m putney ph d university of
southern california los angeles michael smyer ph d boston colle bruce stuart ph d university of maryl melanie a wakeman ph d california
state university los angeles steven p wallace ph d university of california at los angeles john b williamson ph d boston college
Challenges of an Aging Society 2007-09-10 how can you foster spiritual growth in older people this multidisciplinary work re examines
issues of aging with dignity and spiritual meaning aging spirituality and pastoral care a multi national perspective brings together
chaplains pastors counselors and health care practitioners in all walks of gerontology from around the world to present a fully rounded
picture of the spiritual needs and potentialities of this fast growing population it also includes a study of the spiritual awareness of
nurses working in six different nursing homes as well as a model for a parish nursing practice that focuses on the aged aging spirituality
and pastoral care addresses urgent issues for older people including social and spiritual isolation the wisdom of the aging the need for
intimacy sexuality among older people living with dementia the spiritual dimensions of caregiving
Aging, Spirituality, and Pastoral Care 2013-05-13 with the aid of her economics of aging class teresa ghilarducci has compiled this
comprehensive sourcebook as a guide through the maze of social security and the economics of growing old in america what you need
to know about the economics of growing old but were afraid to ask is divided into five sections the first section addresses the status of
the elderly and explores such issues as the average life expectancy and the number of elderly living in poverty the second deals with
the structure of the social security system and its disbursement of benefits the third traces the economic path to old age the fourth
considers changing social norms including the increase in the number of women in the workforce the final section looks at what
happens when the elderly work for pay this book will be valuable from the classroom to the halls of congress simply put it contains
information everyone should know
National Directory of Educational Programs in Gerontology 1976 topically organized adult development and aging growth
longevity and challenges provides students with a comprehensive understanding of the aging process in adulthood from multiple
perspectives the authors use principles of lifespan development to show readers the directionality of changes in early middle and late
adulthood within its framework of scientific literacy the text charts four key themes to guide learners a focus on aging as development a
global perspective on contexts a vibrant integrated approach to diverse coverage and psychological science that translates into real life
experiences a final chapter focuses on ways to improve the experience of aging for all adults included with this title the password
protected instructor resource site formally known as sage edge offers access to all text specific resources including a test bank and
editable chapter specific powerpoint slides
What You Need to Know about the Economics of Growing Old (but Were Afraid to Ask) 2004 this handbook is a comprehensive resource
for students scholars and practitioners seeking a broad overview of interrelated topics concerning the aging workforce
Adult Development and Aging 2020-07-17 academy of parish clergy s top ten books for parish ministry vocational discernment says
r paul stevens is a lifelong process one that takes on even more significance in later life in this book stevens argues that our calling
does not end with formal retirement to the contrary we do well to keep on working if possible till life s end stevens delves into matters



of calling spirituality and legacy in retirement showing that we must continue to discern our vocation as we grow older in order to
remain meaningfully engaged for the rest of our lives he reframes retirement as a time of continued calling and productivity and points
to biblical wisdom that can help us redefine aging as an extraordinarily fruitful season of life
The Rowman & Littlefield Handbook on Aging and Work 2021-09-11 more and more people live into old age this demographic revolution
underscores the fact that old age is the last uncharted and unattended phase of the life cycle
Developments in Aging 1987 how does dietary restriction affect the physiological and biochemical state of laboratory animals how
will the present conclusions affect further research what are the implications for human health and safety assessment these are the
main questions asked in this book by leading international researchers after a first look at feeding regimens and diets of laboratory
animals the book elaborates on a variety of age associated toxicological and pathological endpoints including tumor development the
following sections detail the underlying mechanisms which may induce the broad spectrum of physiological and biochemical changes
this summary of current multidisciplinary research will enhance understanding of the practical applications and implications of dietary
restriction
Aging Matters 2016-04-05 viewing artistic works through the lens of both contemporary gerontological theory and postmodernist
concepts the contributing scholars examine literary treatments cinematic depictions and artistic portraits of aging from shakespeare to
hemingway from horton foote to disney from rembrandt to alice neale while also comparing the attitudes toward aging in native
american african american and anglo american literature the examples demonstrate that long before gerontologists endorsed a janus
faced model of aging artists were celebrating the diversity of the elderly challenging the bio medical equation of senescence with
inevitable senility underlying all of this discussion is the firm conviction that cultural texts construct as well as encode the conventional
perceptions of their society that literature the arts and the media not only mirror society s mores but can also help to create and
enforce them
Successful Aging 1993-05-28 interprets the research findings on aging for professionals concerned with the prevention and treatment of
problems associated with aging each chapter written by an expert deals with the field within the broad context of aging in
contemporary society
Biological Effects of Dietary Restriction 2012-12-06 this collection examines theological and ethical issues of ageing disability and
spirituality with an emphasis on how ageing affects people who have mental health and developmental disabilities the book presents
ways of moving towards more effective relationships between carers and older people with disabilities ways in which to connect
compassionately and beneficially with the person s spiritual dimension the contributors highlight the importance of recognizing the
personhood of all people regardless of age and of disability whatever form it takes they identify factors inherent in personhood and
provide ways of affirming and promoting spiritual well being for older people with disabilities valuable reading for practitioners in aged
care healthcare chaplaincy social and pastoral care and diversional therapists this book will also be of interest to older people their
families and friends
Aging and Identity 1999-04-30 baars explores philosophers from plato to foucault as they consider the meaning of aging and wisdom
in our society in this deeply considered meditation on aging in western culture jan baars argues that in today s world living longer does
not necessarily mean living better he contends that there has been an overall loss of respect for aging to the point that understanding



and dealing with aging people has become a process focused on the decline of potential and the advance of disease rather than on the
accumulation of wisdom and the creation of new skills to make his case baars compares and contrasts the works of such modern era
thinkers as foucault heidegger and husserl with the thought of plato aristotle sophocles cicero and other ancient and stoic philosophers
he shows how people in the classical period less able to control health hazards had a far better sense of the provisional nature of living
which led to a philosophical and religious emphasis on cultivating the art of living and the idea of wisdom this is not to say that modern
society s assessments of aging are insignificant but they do need to balance an emphasis on the measuring of age with the concept of
living in time gerontologists philosophers and students will find baars discussion to be a powerful perceptive conversation starter
Aging and Society 1969 this book is an important and timely look at issues of ethics in aging it reflects the complexity of these
questions but develops them in relation to a single general theme that of the involvement of the elderly in the design of social policy
and the research which affects them moral problems involving the elderly are many faceted accurate understanding and social
response demand some integration of experience sensibility and knowledge provided by different perspectives ethics and aging
incorporates viewpoints from gerontology philosophy law theology sociology psychology medicine nursing and economics
Aging, Disability, and Spirituality 2008 johnson addresses ethical issues in aging in a variety of contexts the social cultural
environment physical health care mental health care social health care legal care and spiritual care because long term aging has
created a new generation of older adults some new issues are emerging which need to be addressed from an ethical perspective elder
abuse physician assisted suicide dementia intergenerational equity guardianship and living wills a wide range of experts including
physicians philosophers lawyers social workers nurses sociologists public health persons theologians historians and ethicists share their
insights on the ethical issues and dilemmas older adults in american society are facing or are likely to face over the life course of
interest to undergraduate and graduate faculty and students in sociology social work and social services practitioners policymakers and
academic and professional libraries
Aging and the Art of Living 2012-10-01 are we ready for the opportunities and challenges facing the aging church now is the time for
the church to offer ministry to its increasing numbers of seniors and to benefit from ministry they can offer in this book james m
houston and michael parker issue an urgent call to reconceive the place and part of the elderly and seniors in the local church
congregation confronting the idea that the aging are mostly a burden on the church they boldly address the moral issues related to
caring for them provide examples of successful care giving programs and challenge the church to restore broken connections across the
generations cowritten by a noted theologian and an expert in the fields of social work and gerontology this interdisciplinary book
assesses our current cultural context and the challenges and opportunities we face the authors show us that seniors aren t the problem
they are the solution
Ethics and Aging 2011-11-01 vesper time addresses the yearning among elders for continued growth expansiveness of heart
improvement of mind and a meaningful understanding of our lives in our later years with a new introduction and discussion guide it
provides expert guidance and gentle encouragement for those in this stage of their journey of life
Aging and Behavior 2013-12-01 in this timely revision of his highly respected text john cavanaugh offers comprehensive treatment of
adult development and aging coupled with a wide array of new in text study aids designed to help students master the material a focus
on science and the experimental method liberal use of good examples and applications a friendly writing style and excellent handling of



diversity issues make the third edition an outstanding teaching and learning tool
Handbook on Ethical Issues in Aging 1999-06-30 this book documents challenging consequences aging societies face fewer workers
stretched pensions questionable economic sustainability
National Library of Medicine Current Catalog 1985 the handbook of the psychology of aging has become the definitive reference
source for information on the psychology of adult development and aging the fifth edition provides comprehensive reviews of research
on biological and social influences on behavior and age related changes in psychological function in addition to covering environmental
influences on behavior and aging and gender differences in aging new chapters in the fifth edition discuss wisdom creativity and
technological change and the older worker this handbook is an essential reference for researchers in adult development and
gerontology and suitable as an advanced textbook for courses on the psychology of aging
Developments in Aging : 1997 and 1998 2000 the process of aging is receiving an increasing amount of attention from behavioral
scientists middle age and aging is an attempt to organize and select from the proliferation of material available in this field the
selections in this volume emphasize some of the major topics that lie closest to the problem of what social and psychological
adaptations are required as individuals move through the second half of their lives major attention is paid to the importance of age
status and age sex roles psychological changes in the life cycle social psychological theories of aging attitudes toward health changing
family roles work retirement and leisure certain other dimensions of the immediate social environment such as friendships neighboring
patterns and living arrangements differences in cultural settings and perspectives of time and death
Financial Assistance by Geographic Area 2011-10-10 guide with more than two thousand bibliographic entries and cross references it
includes journal articles book chapters essays and doctoral dissertations as well as complete books
A Vision for the Aging Church 1979 designed to inform educators professionals and students about gerontology related courses
degree programs educational services and training programs in 1275 institutions in the united states guam the virgin islands puerto rico
and the canal zone geographical arrangement entries include coded identifying information of institution address contact person and
descriptive information college subject indexes
Financial Assistance by Geographic Area 2019-09-26 first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70
Vesper Time 1951 consists of research grants and intramural research projects
Aging 1997 creative ideas for ministry with the aged is a wise timely and practical handbook that meets the urgent need for resources
for ministry among the elderly written out of the author s own experience as a chaplain to a residential care community it is suitable for
ministers who visit the elderly chaplains pastoral visitors and caregivers and all who help train others in elderly pastoral care part 1
explores the key theological elements of ministry with the aged focusing on themes such as the sacrament of the present moment it
asks what constitutes spiritual care and conversation with those whose minds and bodies are failing part 2 provides simple service
outlines for reconnecting with old treasures and includes liturgies for communion services services of the word and remembering
special days parts 3 and 4 offer imaginative ideas for pastoral practices and spiritual activities using prayer song laughter memory
touch anointing and more to address questions of loss letting go forgiveness dying and resurrection
Adult Development and Aging 2005-01-17
The Economic Implications of Aging Societies 2001-08-02
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